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About Maitreyi
College 

Maitreyi College, University of Delhi is a renowned women's college situated in
Chanakyapuri, South Delhi. Maitreyi College practices a pedagogical approach that aims
at the holistic development of its students. Apart from excellence in academics, the college
has an established tradition of continuous achievements in the field of sports, NSS, NCC,
and cultural activities. The ever-increasing growth and progress of the institution can be
comprehended by the way Maitreyi moved from 38th position to the 34th position .

 Apart from offering courses in Arts, Commerce, and Science to more than 3000 students at
the undergraduate level, the college also offers post-graduate courses in Mathematics and
Political Science. Certificate courses in French, Spanish, Journalism, and web designing are
offered as non-credit add-on courses and are of tremendous benefit to students. The
students get an all-around education that is not simply confined to bookish learning and
sports but also aims to inculcate abilities like team building, soft skills, corporate work
rhythms, and other essential qualities and aptitude using departmental fests, cultural
societies, and various other college events. In the academic session 2019-2020, 372
students enrolled in 14 short-term courses in various domains such as Animation, Graphic
Designing, and Digital Photography offered by Adobe under Digital India through CSE
(Ministry of Electronics and telecommunications, Government of India). The college strives
to broaden the worldview of students, expand their skill sets and provide them with
practical knowledge. Pioneer online courses were launched last year in collaboration with
the United Nations Centre of the Indian Astrobiology Research Centre (IARC) Mumbai,
namely: 
PDT 2019, International Short-Term Certification Course commemorating United Nations
International Year of Periodic Table, COP+25, International Climate Action Certification
Course, and RIO+25, International Short Term Course. 

In the previous sessions, the college held several national-level conferences, symposia,
seminars, workshops, and faculty development programs. Maitreyi strives to create
competent, aware, and persevering students, in convergence with their responsibility
towards society. The college initiated sashakt and community outreach program. Sashakt
Nadal Sports Centre for PwDs (Person with Disabilities) is the country's first initiative, in
which NATIONAL and INTERNATIONAL level Paralympics and basketball players practice on
college premises.

Holistic Learning 
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 Through various training programs and activities, the college bridges the gap between industry
and academics by contributing to the growth and personality development of students through
departmental magazines, summer research projects, and various start-up initiatives by the
Entrepreneurship Cell. Thus, the college is widely supporting its students in their research as well
as other endeavors. The departmental magazines, E-journals, and summer research projects in
college enables students to be engaged in research and also provide them a platform to share
their insights with their peers. The college not only conducts various summer internship programs
under the guidance of mentors but also engages students in annual research projects to instill
analytical skills for deliberation. Selected research papers are also published in Vantage, an
interdisciplinary peer-reviewed journal of Maitreyi College. In the academic session of 2019-20,
the college published various Departmental Magazines and Newsletters such as Arthaneeti,
Department of Economics, Samvedna, ICC, The Chronicle, Placement Cell, Maitreyi Kriti,
Department of Hindi, Sociologie: Aao Baat Karein, Department of sociology, Convergence,
Department of Mathematics and Dialect, Department of English. These platforms have not only
sharpened the cognitive skills of the students but also contributed significantly to the existing body
of knowledge. 

Maitreyi College boosts a vast array of societies run by students which instill a sense of
independence, professionalism, teamwork, and resourcefulness. The Placement Cell of Maitreyi
College not only provides job and internship opportunities but also helps in imparting various skill
sets to students to help them find a strong footing in the industry. The cell conducts various
webinars and upskilling sessions to identify career goals and provide an edge to students in the
competitive job market. The session 2020-2021 witnessed a lot of firsts within the cell. Under the
training program, the cell organized 30+ National and 4 International webinars, on topics including
the basics such as CV building and specialized webinars on higher education. The Annual
Internship and Job fair, Envision: 3.0 enabled students to network with companies, identify
potential opportunities and enhance their professional communication skills. Over the course of
the year, more than 65 companies such as Wipro, Deloitte, Tech Mahindra, Amazon, Apeiron
Management, DE Shaw & Group, Cvent, Chegg, Ernst & Young, and various NGOs conducted
virtual recruitment drives. The highest package offered was 19.25 LPA, the average package
offered was 4.8 LPA and 54.66% of registered students got placed in their desired companies. 

Maitreyi College also offers its students a platform to explore their entrepreneurial skills via
Meraki: The Entrepreneurship Cell. It provides an established and well-disciplined structure to
enhance the skills and capacity building of the students. The college has various departmental
societies like Excelsior, Arthaneeti, and many more. They conduct annual fests, educational
excursions, and industry visits, thus being a great source of knowledge and exposure to our
students. The College has also organized some major events namely, Interdisciplinary Academic
Fest: Avgaahan and The first-ever TEDx event with the theme "A Proposal 

Rigorous Research & Hands On Training 

Student's Initiative  ( College Societies )
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PRINCIPAL'S

MESSAGE 

Maitreyi College, named after a learned saint is an
institution that strives to contribute to the holistic learning
of its students. The students acquire both knowledge and
wisdom, professional skills, and humane values and are
encouraged to use the lessons learned to create a better
and brighter future for themselves and the society they are
a part of. The Placement Cell of the college embodies the
ideals and visions of Maitreyi's philosophy by providing a
wide range of opportunities for students to chart out their
professional journeys. The cell coordinates with various
organizations and the corporate sector for conducting up-
skilling sessions, training programs and internships, and job
opportunities. The efforts of the Placement Cell are geared
toward making students realize their abilities, skills, and
their dreams. I take this opportunity to wish luck and more
success to the Placement Cell for all their  future endeavors
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MAJOR EVENTS 

AVGAHAN
Avgaahan is an interdisciplinary academic fest being
organized by Maitreyi College, University of Delhi,
India in January – February, 2022. It aims to provide
participants with the opportunity to immerse into and
investigate various disciplines through innovative and
intellectually stimulating activities.It is a unique
attempt undertaken by all departments of Maitreyi
College to bridge the distance between various
disciplines using ‘technology’. To maximise student
awareness and encourage greater participation from
students throughout the world, all events were
organised online. The online registration period in
2022 ran from February 1 to February 10. The
preliminary and final rounds, which were online, were
held from 14-16 and 22-24 February 2022.

Many competitions were held during both the rounds like- Video presentation,
photography, cosplay, code-a-thon, quizzes, case studies etc. There were 5484
registrations from different universities throughout the world, and 1849 students
participated in various rounds. The number of students from various colleges who
participated in the event are: Maitreyi College (1141), other DU colleges (1492),
other Delhi colleges (338), colleges outside Delhi (485), and international (5).

Through students' cross-disciplinary participation in events from various academic
streams, Avgaahan attained its interdisciplinary goal.
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VARIOUS
DEPARTMENTS 

The college has various departmental societies like Excelsior, Arthaneeti and many
more. They conduct annual fests, educational excursions and industry visits, thus
being a great source of knowledge and exposure to students. Every department
organizes a number of extra-curricular activities including inter and intra-college
events providing students with academic excellence, professional knowledge and
content development skills. Some of the departmental fests are as follows: 

EXCELSIOR

The commerce society
organises it's annual
fest "COMFESCO"
including different

events such as
Stock'o'clock, Dreamll,
Business bee, Brand

hunt,Market turbulence
ete which introduces

the students to
disruptive thinking and

strategic planning. 

ARTHANEETI

The Economics
Society, ' Arthaneeti'
organises it's annual
fest "EKONOMISKA"
with different events
such as Econdroll: An

Economics Show,
Hallways of

Hogwarts, Amatya:
Economic Simulation

and many more. 

TRINITE

The B.Sc Life Science
department of Maitreyi
College organised it's

first annual fest
"TRINITE" with events like

Sense & Science,
Engima, Alias which

helped students to gain
new insights by forcing
them in situation which

demanded
brainstorming &
problem solving. 

These events act as the launching pad for students to showcase their managerial and
interpersonal skills. Through these efforts, the college is helping to create an engaging
learning environment in which students grow and develop a multifaceted and dynamic
personality enabling them to work creatively and competently in an individual capacity
and as part of a team.
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THE 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
CELL

Every individual enters college with a dream to reach great heights; a dream
which seems very tempting but is difficult to fultil- a dream to start his/her own
start-up. Being called a young entrepreneur for the present generation is a very
glorious achievement because it demands immense creativity, marketing,
financing, and many more skills. Meraki, has helped students in developing
this approach by providing a platform to showcase their entrepreneurial skills.
Despite being a one-year-old society, it has achieved great heights and
recognition. The start-ups under Meraki include: 

GULISTAN 
A Green startup that focuses on planting which can be presented as a token of

remembrance. 
 

KRITI 
The Fine Art Society, (Artisto) makes paintings that are used to felicitate invited

guests and speakers at various events. 
 

STAY MENTOR 
A startup under the mentorship of Ms. Jahnvi Sharma that aims at providing housing

solutions to outstation students. 
 

SUGARY FROST

 A Private venture initiated by Ms Khyati Arora and adopted by ecell.
 

 DHRITI 
This Aims at growing organic vegetables on college premises to be supplied to

the college canteen
 ECO HANDY

 An initiative to make and sell paper-based pens (HANDY) and aromatic paper
(PAPEROMA) to curb plastic usage and paper wastage

 
 URVARA 

120 kgs of laboratory tested Grade A organic compost was produced from bio degradable
waste generated in college and sold. 
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COURSE STRUCTURE 

STUDENTS COUNT 

Science Commerce Arts

B.Sc (H) Botany 
B.Sc (H) Chemistry
(Integrated) 
B.Sc (H) Physics
(Integrated) 
B.Sc (H) Zoology 
B.Sc Programme
Physical Science
(Chemistry / Computer
Science) 
B.Sc Life Sciences
(Botany, Chemistry,
Zoology) 
B.Sc (H) Mathematics 

B.Com(Programme) 
B.Com (Honors) 

B.A. (H) English 
B.A. (H) Hindi 
B.A. (H) History
B.A. (H) Political
Science 
B.A. (H) Sanskrit 
B.A. (H) Sociology 
B.A. Programme 
B.A. (H) Economics

Maitreyi strives to endow it's
students with a firm knowledge
base and unprecedented skills so
that each one can create their
own exclusive niche in any area of
work by endowment of various
short term courses including
certificate and diploma courses
for frénch, spanish , journalism.
Also, it provides basic and
advanced courses for website
designing. 

*EWS, PwD, Sports, ECA are 
also included in the total
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COLLEGE SOCIETIES 
ARTISTO

The FINE ARTS society of the college aims to rejuvenate ir ae
roy Ee =sS the decorations seeds of creativity for various
amongst events students, in the making college, artistic like the
y annual college fest RHAPSODY '20, that students retain as
resplendent memories. Artisto has hosted several art exhibitions
and participated in various competitions where the team
bagged 2nd place in DTU, Hindu and SPM College 

The PHOTOGRAPHY society of the college helps to
encourage students with interest in the field of photography,
to build their skills and abilities. Vista organized photo walks
to Lodhi Garden, Chawri Bazaar, Chandni Chowk, Qutab
Minar and covered several college events. 

VISTA

GALORE
The FASHION society astounds one and all with its
unconventional approach towards design and clothing. Their
fashion shows are a riot of colors and theme a, Fs , ja! . ; based
which always innovates on topical issues. Under a ‘= . i) their
theme "BALANCING OF ENERGY", Galore secured | first
position in 5 different colleges and second and third positions
in many others. 

The MUSIC society of the college showcases their talents in
classical, semi-classical, sufi, ghazal, Bollywood and other
genres of light music. Their compositions consist of various
raags like Asaveri, Bhairavi, Madhuvanti, Jayjayvanti and
Jhintoti. The society has succeeded in bringing home laurels
from various colleges across Delhi in group and individual
performances.

RIYAAZ
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APOLLONIA
The WESTERN MUSIC society is one of the most active and
prestigious societies in the college. They have wr ' ss made a
name for themselves among the best Music Dacia a Societies
across Delhi University and recently bagged 1 get ae. the first
position and earned appreciation for its individual and group
performances at JMC, Delhi University. It has made our college
proud with lots of , new achievements! 

The INDIAN DANCE society of the college not only
exhibits dance forms of different Indian states, but
also attempts a creative synthesis of classical and
folk dance forms. It secured first position in various
colleges across Delhi. Nrityakriti has been
adjudged the best society across Delhi University
by DU Beat. 

NRITYAKRITI

Abhivyakti is a group of theater enthusiasts who ae @ Ma ‘ he
appreciate it for the humanizing value that it has for 3 tr ee @ a
ce individuals and society. The DRAMATICS society of the ars +
all he 4 3 cy ' ys college, produced and performed their stage
play f he ak entitled FAKE KAFE ERROR 404' and street play
titled to oe cn & 'TAKOTA' at various college competitions as
well as in i aed a hi Bow public spaces for general awareness. 

ABHIVYAKTI

The WESTERN DANCE society of the college is
defined by its bounteous energy, unrelenting
dedication, creativity and passion for dance.
Along with winning in group competitions at
Apeejay Stya University, members of the society
performed exceptionally in duet and solo 

ZEAL
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ABOUT PLACEMENT

CELL 

INTERNSHIPS 

J O B S

SEMINARS/
WEBINARS 

SKILL
DEVELOPMENT 

TRAINING 
SESSIONS 

The college has an active Placement Cell
which helps the students in achieving their
true potential in present day competitive
market. The Placement Cell strives to offer
the best profiles for a different array of
departments. These department range
from Commerce to Sanskrit and from
Economics to Sciences, so that every one
of our students can have the opportunity
that they have been aiming for. 

The Placement Cell aims to focus on taking
up the role of a mediator between the
corporate sector and the students to fill
the existing void. The cell operates to
ensure an efficient way, and to conduct
the process without any complication. This
turns to be a symbiotic relationship where
both the student and the companies are
benefitted, the students getting
opportunities and the profile that they are
worthy of and the companies can acquire
the skills and the passion which they have
been aiming for.

The Placement Cell session 2020-2021
witnessed a tremendous growth in the
volume of companies, number of offers
executed and a wide array of profiles. All
these factors credit to the year being a
huge success with an aggregate package
of INR 4,80,181 and a record CTC of INR
19,25,000. 
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Our vision at the Placement Cell is to act as a liaison between
the corporate sector & the students to bridge the existing gap &
ensure an efficacious, efficient & hassle-free process which
ensures mutual benefits in terms of students being able to find
the best proposition for themselves & the companies being able
to acquire the skill set & talent they seek in college freshers. We
wish to give perspective to the students about the benefits of
placements and careers in the corporate world. We strive & wish
to give our students only the best, so that we as Maitreyians can
keep our heads held high. 

We as the team of 2022-23 aim to enhance the skill
set of our fellow students to meet the corporate
expectations, provide them with opportunities from
all over and help them create a persona that is
bound to leave an impact in the corporate sector.
We wish to impart personality development training
to them to help them face the new competitive
world. 

Envision 5.0 The Annual Internship
 & Job Fair 

Introducing informative 
certificate courses 

Training & Development by 
Industry professionals

Introducing maximum 
ideal Internships 

Diversified
 Profiles

Aiming to have onboard 
big corporates 
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DATA & COMMUNICATION 

CORPORATE NETWORKING

CORPORATE & FINANCE 

GRAPHICS & CREATIVES 

RESEARCH 

EVENT MANAGEMENT 

MEDIA & MARKETING 

Corporate networking is one of the chief departments of
the cell. It is the solicitation of the potential companies
who can offer opportunities whether Internships or Jobs
for our students. 

Data department acts as a liaison between the 
 students and companies. It helps the students to
simplify the complex corporate jargon & coordinate
with the companies for a smooth process. 

As the name suggests this department works to bring
funds for the cell. It's efficiency and Ae productivity
makes the cell work the entire year. 

It is the Graphics & Creatives Department's
responsibility to design posters and reports. Eye-
catching posters are made to attract new audiences. It
is our team's responsibility to draw attention to our work.

Research department plays a crucial role in smooth
functioning of the placement cell. It requires analytical
skills and efficiency in search engine usage .

From Organising events to managing logistics event
management team is a go-getter. Here, the team is
responsible for conducting seminars, in house workshops,
and the annual internship fair. 

Media & Marketing department helps in promotion of
the cell. This cater to social media platforms where it try
to fetch new audience as well as maintain the existing
ones.
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ANNUAL REPORT 
2021-22 

The highest CTC awarded for the session 2021-22 was INR
15,00,000 by Microsoft and the company Brainworks
offered the highest stipend of INR 75,000 for Internships.
While the average CTC and the average stipend were
scaled upto INR 4.67 LPA+ and INR 10k respectively. The
cell had onboard 7.59% recruitment offers belonging to
the TIER A category while 79.74% and 12.65% offers
belonging to TIER B and C respectively. 420+ students
from diverse courses were selected for the internships of
their interest breaking its own records. 70+ students who
applied through the cell were hired for full time roles
across departments from the fields of commerce, arts and
science respectively, for a wide range of job profiles.

Horizon - The Placement Cell of Maitreyi College
achieved a huge leap of success in the session 2021-
22 after being held virtually for two consecutive years,
starting afresh offline was truly worthwhile. The cell was
privileged to have onboard companies like Wipro,
Microsoft, Deloitte, Willis Towers Watson, PWC,
Tresvista, Byjus, Apeiron Management, Urban Company,
Decathlon, Marquee Equity, and many more as
recurring recruiters. Within this session, the cell was
honored to have Aditya Birla Finance, HCL, Flipkart,
McKinsey & Company and Crowe LLP among others, as
first-time recruiters.

Despite starting offline all over again, the Placement Cell
single-handedly managed 345+ drives in the session of
2021-22, with over 240+ companies hiring interns with 60+
pre-placement offers and 115+ recruiting for jobs. 70 job
offers where 55.71% offers were for the commerce
department, 18.57% for the science department and
25.79% for the art department were provided to the
current batch of 2021-22 with students from each
department accomplishing it, this catered to the needs of
every department.

345+

115+

240+

55.71%

25.79%

18.57%

180+ 240+

Students hired for
Internships 
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UPSKILLING 

SESSIONS 

A placement cell is a place in our college life that
introduces us towards a new out look of the world.
Students here at placement cell have the advantage of
turning every challenge into an opportunity
for them. With the emergence of recent pandemic,
every institution started operating through online
platforms. To cope with this sudden change, our society
swiftly changed towards the working on our
online platforms to continue with our mission. Our
society provided online courses and conducted
webinars for our members like ‘How to do well in
personal interviews’ with T.I.M.E, ‘Scope of pursing
your studies abroad’ with Leverage Edu etc. Alonge side
with these webinars, we also encourage our
member’s productivity by introducing them to new
internships.
After the reopening of colleges, we were not only
prepared for the offline method of working but
also brought improvement in our working actions.
Getting connected and staying engaged by various
interactive seminars on the topics like Exciting
Career in Communication After Graduation etc.
Our society is motivated in providing our students some
extraordinary programs and boost up their
profiles.
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ENVISION 4.0 
The Annual Internship &

 Job Fair 

"Envision 4.0, The Annual Internship & Job Fair",the first offline
conduction of fair on 12th April, 2022 after two consecutive online
fairs was a big milestone successfully achieved by the cell. A huge
participation was received during the fair with 1400+ applicants
from diverse colleges like Hindu college, Hansraj, SRCC, Lady Shri
Ram, etc. furthermore, it was enriched by the physical presence of
700+ applicants.
With 50+ companies onboard the highest Stipend offered was INR
40,000 Per Month offered by Tradeshala & highest CTC was INR 9
LPA by Hack2skill, on the other hand the average stipend was
around INR 10,000 per month and CTC INR 4.2 LPA, respectively.
With a clear vision of setting new standards of success and the
effortless work of the cell throughout the period with the motto of
100% placement for students, Envision 4.0 was a huge success. It is
rightly said that:

"Imagination is more important than knowledge. It doesn't
matter how slowly you go as long as you do not stop."

Online OfflineTotal

21 53 32

Mode of Companies 
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OUR RECRUITERS 

Jobs:

Internships:

ENVISION 4.0 

THE ANNUAL INTERNSHIP & JOB FAIR 
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The session of 2021-22 experienced a remarkable growth in
the number of companies and profiles offered.
• There was a substantial increase in the offers made to
students.The Placement cell was able to touch greater
heights with companies like Wipro, Microsoft, Deloitte, Willis
Towers Watson, PWC, Tresvista, Byjus, Apeiron Management
and 115 more. 
•A significant Rise in the average CTC and stipend offered. 
• The Cell on its own managed 345+ drives (including
internships and jobs). 
•There was a rise in the number of companies (240+) offering
internship opportunities.
• The ratio of selected candidates for internships increased
by 130%.
• With 50+ companies like UrbanCompany, ET, Mamaearth,
HCL etc., and registrations of over 1200+ passionate students
in ENVISION 4.0, it turned out to be a great achievement
with 200+ students getting selected.

MAJOR
ACHIEVEMENTS 
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PLACEMENT CELL 
IN NEWS 

There is no elevator to success. You have to take the stairs.
These are some success stories of various events in the
Placement Cell of Maitreyi College published in the
newspaper. Placement Cell proves that there are no
secrets to success. It is a result of preparation, hard work,
and learning from failure.
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THE  TEAM 2022-23 

UNION

CORE TEAM 

COORDINATORS 

Dr. ANURITA JALAN 
Convener 

Dr. PAWAN SHARMA 
Teacher Coordinator 

NANDINI 
President 

KANIKA SINGH 
Vice-President 

HIYA SRIVASTAVA 
Vice-President 

RISHIKA MEHROTRA 
General Secretary 

AYUSHI GUPTA 
 Joint Secretary 

YASHIKA RATHI 
Treasurer 

CORPORATE NETWORKING HEADS

CORPORATE & FINANCE HEADS

DATA & COMMUNICATION HEADS

GRAPHICS & CREATIVES HEAD

RESEARCH HEAD 

EVENT MANAGEMENT HEAD 

MEDIA & MARKETING HEAD 

Jeevika Bansal

 Merlyn Malhotra 

Samreen Samar 

Nitika Dutta 

Sanskriti Kothari 

Srishti Gupta 

Neelakshi Sharma 

Aishwarya Sharma 

Neha Nautiyal 

Vidhi Juneja 

Archishaa sharma 
Anushka Goel 
Vanshika Dutt 
Priyanshi Verma
 Ansha Bisht 
Teesha Jain 
Shreya Jain  
Rashi Sharma  
Shivani Singh 
Tanvi Mittal

Akriti Baluni
Aleena Shakreen 
Amberina Sud
Anjali chaudhary 
Anshika Chauhan 
Avni Aggarwal 
Bakshish Kaur 
Tejasvi Garg 
Urvashi Gupta
Vedika Sethi 

Chakor Mallick 
Deepanshi Dahiya 
Devika Ahlawat 
Diya Pareek
Diya Verma
Himanshi 
Jhalak Daryani
Vanshika Bisht 
Vanshika Tomar 
Vilaksha Saini 

Khushi Yadav 
Kusha Kapoor
Lakshita Sharma 
Mahika Jain
Mahima 
Mayuri Jain
Navya Paliwal
Divyanshi Upadhyay 
Nishtha Jaspal
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CONTACT US:CONTACT US:CONTACT US:

Maitreyi College, University of Delhi
Bapu Dham, Chanakyapuri,New Delhi,Delhi,110021

placement@maitreyi.du.ac.in

Horizon,The Placement Cell of
Maitreyi College

Placement Cell, Maitreyi College

Horizon,ThePlacementCell 

PCELLmaitreyiDU

Dr. Pawan Sharma (Teacher Coordinator) : 9717425071
Nandini Gunjan (President) : 7275396599
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